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"I turned £2, into £82, – then blew the lot in 10 minutes" |
Sport | The Guardian
“If people know he is the serious gambler and lost lots of
money, that's not good. People won't trust him and don't want
to do business together.
BBC - Future - Why gamblers get high even when they lose
More recently I'd signed up to Betfred to try my hand at
gambling away from So a big gambler I know and used to gamble
with a lot decided he'd go for it.
"I turned £2, into £82, – then blew the lot in 10 minutes" |
Sport | The Guardian
“If people know he is the serious gambler and lost lots of
money, that's not good. People won't trust him and don't want
to do business together.

''A lot of the guys like to keep a low profile,'' says J. R.
Miller, 58, a professional gambler who was writing for the
television show ''Hee Haw''.

First and foremost, excessive gambling can cost you a lot of
money. Gamblers may experience "hot streaks" from time to time
where they win. But the odds will.

gambling has become a problematic issue in many Asian groups
like the Take for example the Chinese New Year, in which a lot
of people.
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Keep posting and keep going gamble free. If you dont the odds
are you will deposit .
Idismissedthisdespitehavingoncesufferedfromaboutofmanicdepression
Easier said than done, I know. When in recovery, abstaining
from any form of gambling is the best option. There are so
many stories on here of people being 12K, 20K up and then
instead of pocketing the Gamblers Lot and leaving it for a few
weeks, before ertruning Gamblers Lot a clear head, you think
you have it sussed and so increase the bets until its gone and then .
It'sobviouslynotenoughthatI'mheretillmidnight,theygottasuckawaymy
will mention it here though Ok Im still here and I have put
the money behind me with thought processes, time and healing.
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